
ENTREES

1  THAI SPRING ROLLS  8.5
A blend of mixed vegetables and 
vermicelli noodles wrapped in a Thai 
pastry served with Thai chilli dressing

4  SATAY CHICKEN STICKS 8.5
Served on a bed of steamed white rice 
and house made peanut sauce 
(4 SKEWERS)

7  FRESH STEAMED MUSSELS
In a Thai curry broth with coriander and 
spring onions 
Small $10.00 or Large $18.50

2  FRESH SPRING ROLLS  9.5
A mixture of Thai herbs and spices, rice 
noodles wrapped in fresh springs rolls 
served with our Thai sauce (4 PIECES)

5  WONTON  8.5
Deep fried minced pork, carrot and Thai 
herbs in pastry served with sweet chilli 
sauce (6 PIECES)

8  DEEP FRIED CHICKEN WINGS  8.5
Cured to perfection in our own house made 
marinade serve with sweet chilli sauce 

9  FISH CAKES  8.5
A classic recipe, fish paste, long beans, 
red curry paste and kaffir lime leaves

10  SPICY TOM YUM SOUP  9.5
A light refreshing soup with Thai herbs, 
galangal, lemongrass and coriander
Chicken or Seafood

11  TOM KHA SOUP  9.5
Creamy coconut soup with  
the flavours of lemon,  
galangal and coriander 
Chicken or Seafood

12  MIXED STARTER  20
Spring Rolls, Wontons, Curry Puff and 
Goong Hornsabi (FOR TWO, 12 PIECES)

3  GOONG HORNSABI  9.5
Prawn wrapped in pastry served  
with sweet chilli sauce

6  CURRY PUFF  8.5
A blend of sweet potato, vegetables and 
peanuts wrapped in fluffy pastry served 
with Thai chilli dressing
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BYO $7 per bottle (wine only)
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THAI SPICY SOUPS

NOODLES

FRIED RICE

CURRIES

13  TOM YUM  21.5
Hot and spicy yet refreshing soup with 
the flavours of Thai spices, lemongrass, 
galangal and fresh coriander. A real Thai 
tradition. Available with your choice of meat
Chicken | Seafood | Prawns

14  TOM KHA  21.5
A creamy coconut broth spicy  
yet smooth and tantalizing to the 
tastebuds with your choice of meat
Chicken | Seafood | Prawns

25  PAD THAI  23.5
A combination of stir-fried rice noodles, 
egg, bean sprouts and roasted peanuts  
with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Seafood | Prawns

26  STIR FRIED NOODLES  23.5
Fried egg noodles and seasonal  
fresh vegetables tossed in oyster  
sauce with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Seafood | Prawns

17  FRIED RICE  22.5
Stir fried rice prepared with fresh  
seasonal vegetables in our house  
made sauce with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Seafood | Prawns

A marvelous aromatic mixture of fresh ground 
herbs and spices of fresh chilli, lemongrass, 
galangal, garlic and kaffir lime, prepared  
in a creamy coconut based broth.
With your choice of chicken, beef, pork,  
seafood, king prawns or salmon

20  GREEN CURRY  24.5
21  RED CURRY  24.5
22  MASSAMAN CURRY  24.5
23  PENANG CURRY  24.5
24  YELLOW CURRY  24.5

15  TOM YUM STEAM BOAT 32.5
Hot and spicy yet refreshing soup with the flavours of 
Thai spices, lemongrass, galangal and fresh coriander 
and your choice of meat - a real Thai tradition
Chicken | Seafood | Prawns (SERVES 3-4)

16  NOODLE SOUP 19.5
A mixture of fresh vegetables, 
your choice of meat and  
white rice noodles with  
fried garlic, spring  
onions and coriander 
Chicken | Beef | Pork

We only  
use grain-fed, 

free-range  
beef

19  KHAO PAD SAPPAROT  23.5 
(THAI PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE)  
A combination of assorted fresh local 
vegetables, pineapple and rice lightly tossed 
to create a nicely balanced flavour of savory 
and sweet, with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Seafood | Prawns18  COMBINATION FRIED RICE  23.5

A healthy mixture of chicken, pork and 
vegetable fried rice in our house made sauce
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EXTRAS

THAI SALADS

FAVOURITES

STEAMED WHITE RICE   2.5
EGG FRIED RICE   5
COCONUT RICE   5

27  YUM TALAY  23.5
A light, tasty and spicy dish of seafood, 
tossed in a mixture of fish sauce, fresh 
chilli, lime juice and Thai herbs served on a 
bed of salad greens

28  YUM WOON SEN  21.5
A refreshing and light minced pork and 
vermicelli noodle salad with the signature 
flavours of sour, sweet, spicy and salty

31  PAD PRIK  23.5
Saute vegetables prepared with a chilli 
infused curry paste with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Beef | Seafood

32  PAD KA PROW 23.5
A blend of fresh basil, chilli and 
vegetables in a spicy Thai sauce served 
with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Beef | Seafood

33  CASHEW NUTS 23.5
Roasted cashew nuts wok fried with fresh 
seasonal vegetables, oyster sauce and 
your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Beef | Seafood

29  LARB  23.5
A light minced chicken, pork or beef Issan 
style salad, flavoured with fish sauce, 
lime juice, chilli, roasted ground rice and 
fresh herbs

30  NAM TOK  23.5
Grilled beef, chicken or salmon salad 
tossed with lemongrass, mint, coriander, 
spring onion and chilli dressing

34  STIR FRIED GARLIC  
OR GINGER 23.5
Stir fried fresh ginger and seasonal 
vegetables with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Beef | Seafood

35  SWEET AND SOUR 22.5
A tasty dish of pineapple and fresh 
vegetables tossed in a Thai style sweet 
and sour sauce with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Beef | Seafood

36  THAI OMELETTE 22
Minced pork with bean sprouts, fried 
garlic, shallots and siracha sauce

37  GRILLED TIGER PRAWNS 27.5
Lightly grilled tiger prawns on a bed  
of steamed vegetables with chilli  
nahm jim dressing

38  GHOMUK TALAY 25.5
An assortment of prawns, squid, fish, 
mussels and steamed vegetables in a 
coconut cream and red curry paste

39  SIZZLING PLATTER 26.5
Fresh seasonal vegetables in our house 
made sauce, cashew nuts with your 
choice of meat
Chicken | Beef | Seafood

40  PAD PED 23.5
A spicy dish of mixed vegetables, Thai 
chilli paste and coconut cream dressing 
served with your choice of meat
Chicken | Pork | Beef | Seafood

41  VEGETARIAN STIR FRY 21.5
Fresh vegetables and tofu lightly cooked 
in the wok with out special sauces

42  PEANUT STIR FRY 23.5
Peanut sauce with fresh vegetables  
and your choice of meat
Chicken | Beef 

43  PAD KE MAL NOODLES 23.5
Rice noodles with fresh basil and 
vegetables with a lightly spiced  
sauce and your choice of meat
Chicken | Beef | Seafood 

44  CHU CHEE 24.5
Wok steamed fresh market  
fish, served on a bed of  
steamed vegetables and topped  
with a red curry paste infused dressing
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Your first stop for fresh and delicious traditional  
Thai food in Wanaka. We are fully licensed, offering 

dine-in, takeaway and delivery. 

Serving up all of your favourite Thai dishes, including 
vegetarian and gluten free options, our food is 
lovingly cooked to order, with no added MSG.

ENJOYED YOUR EXPERIENCE?  
LEAVE US A FIVE STAR REVIEW ON TRIPADVISOR!

thaiwanaka.co.nz


